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Mathematical Formulae

Compound Interest

Mensuration

Trigonometry

Statistics

Total amount : P

Cuwed surface area of a cone: rrl

2

( r
100 )

Surface area of a sphere = 4 nr

lr
Volume of a cone = l nr'i

.,

Volume of a spher ": 
! n 3

Area ofa triangle = L absinC

Arc lenglh = rd, where dis in radians

Sector area : 1.2
2

0 , where 9is in radians

a

sinl sin.B sin C

a2=b2+c2-2bccosA

t&
Mean = :-{:,.f

b C

/i.' rt "t'Standard deviation = 
lT -\fr 

)
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Answer all the questions.

1 Write the following in order of size, largest first.

7 , -8 x 10-t , -O.81
8

Answer t1l

2 (t) Calculate Jqn-t.za
{9r7 xr.2s

Write down the first four digits on your calculator display.

(b) The number 102 999 corrected to n significant figures is 103 000.

Write down the largest possible vaiue of z.

Answer : (t)

(b)

t1l

tll

3 One hundred identical &ops of oil have a total mass of 4550 milligrams.

I milligram: 1 x 10-3 grams.

It is given that 1 cm3 of oil weighs 0.91 grams.

Calculate the volume of one drop, in m3, giving your answer in standard form.

Answer *3 [2]
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The numbers 98, 784 and 1176, written as the products of their prime factors, are

98=2x72, 784=2a x72 and 1176=23 x3 x72.

(a) Find the largest possible integer, w, which divides 98, 784 and 1 176 exactly.

(b) Fiad the smallest integer, p, such that
t784xl176

rs a whole number-
p

Answer: (a) w:

(b) p:

The map ofThe Singapore Zoo has a scale of 1 : 3000.

(a) If the length from the entrance to Reptile Garden is 4.5 cm on the map, calculate the

actual distance, in kilometres.

O) The actual area of the Baboon Enclosure is O.0225 km2. Calculate the area on the

map that lepresents the enclosure, giving your answer in square centimetres.

5

Answer : (a,)

(b)

........km tll

.. cm2 111

6 Factorise p2 + 5p + 6.

Hence, explain why p2 + 5p + 6 is always even for all positive integer values ofp.

Answer :

l2l

t1l

tll
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A tank is filled at a constant rate with water by 7 taps in 45 seconds.

(a) Iftwo additional taps are used, how long does it take to fill the same tank?
(b) If the volume of the tank is Z cm3, express the rate of flow of water from each

tap in terms of /.

Answer : (a) s trl

(b) . cm3is 111

8 Anne planned to travel to Japan for holidays. She wanted to change 2800 Singapore
Dollars (SGD) into Japanese Yen (JPY).

One day she went to XIZ Shopping Mall and saw two money changer shops there. Should
Anne change her money at Shop ,4 or Shop .B? Justifu your answer with clear calculation.

Money Changer Shop I
Exchange rate :

I SGD:80.32 JPY

Money Changer Shop I
Exchange rate :

l OO JPY : I.25 SGD

Answer

t3l
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9 Solve the equation 
*,=r^

Answer : y = l2l

10 The income tax payable in 2017 was calculated as follows

Chargeable lncome Income Tax Rate (%) Gross Tax Payable ($)

First $20,000

Next 10,000

0

2

0

200

Fint $30,000
Next 10,000 3.50

200

350

First $40,000

Next $40,000 7

550

2,800

First $80,000

Next $40,000 I 1.5

3,350

4,600

Mr Lim paid an income tax amount of $2545 for his income earned in 2017.

Calculate his amount of chargeable income in 2017.

Answer : $ i3l
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11 (a) Express -.:r2 + 4-x - 5 in the form of a(x + h)'z + k .

Answer : (a)

(c) Hence, explain why the equation -x'z + 4x - 5 = 0 has no solution.

(b) Ilence, sketch the graph of y=-.rz+4x-5 on the axes below. Indicate clearly the
turning point, the values where the graph crosses the.r- and 7- axes (ifany).

Answer : (b)

t2)

l2l

v

x
0

Answer : (c)

lll
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12 The following diagram shows 2 geometrically similar boftles of perfumes of the same

brand.

Bottle I
135 ml

$48

Bottle B
320 ml

$95

(a) Is the cost of the perfume directly proportional to the quantity of the perfume?
Explain with clear calculation.

Answer : (a)

t3l

(b) Write down the ratio of the height of Bottle ,4 to that of Bottle .8.

(c) It is given that the surface area of Bottle,4 is 270 cmz. Calculate the surface area of
Bottle -8.

Answer : @)

(c)

t1l

cm2 121
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13 ln the diagram, not drawn to scale, BCD is a straight line. Given that -BC: 10 cm,

CD = 4 cm,and cos d= 1 . 10 cm C 4cm D

the length of lC,
the value of t^n ZACD, giving your answer as a fraction in its simplest form,

the exact value of lD2,
the shortest distan ce of C to AD.

Answer : (a)

o)

(c)

(d)

Find
(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

A

cm []

t2)

t1l

cm [2]
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14 (a) The cumulative frequency curve below shows the distribution ofthe masses of
50 apples.

(l) The masses ofthese apples was tabulated into a grouped frequency table as

follows. Find the values ofp and ofg.

Mass (.r g) Number of apples

x<85 0

85<,x<105 4

105<x<125 p

125 < x <145 22

145<x<165 q

165 <.r < 185 2

Answer: (aXi) p:

(ii) Using your grouped frequency table, calculate an estimate of
(a) the mean mass of the apples,

(b) the standard deviation.

Answer '. (a)(ii)(a)

(b)

s:................. [1]

.a

c tll

c tll

I

1

t

'i
:
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(b) Another set of 50 apples have the same median but a smaller standard deviation.
Describe how the cumulative frequency cuwe will differ from the given curve.

Answer : (b)

tll

Pattem No. of terms (-AI) Value ( Z)

12 1 I

12-22 2 -3

l-22+32 3 6

4 -10

12_22+32_42+52 5 a

12_22+32*42+52_62 6 b

15 The table below shows a number sequence.

(a)

(b)
State the value of a and b.

Form an equation for ,/ in terms of N when
(i) Nis an odd number.
(ii) Nis an even number.

Heoce, find the value of 172 - 182 + 192 - 2O2 ... + 1252.(c)

Answer: (a) a = ........

(bxD ..........

t21

t1l

tll

l2l(c)

(ii)

b

12_22+32_42
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16 The diagram below shows the speed-time gaph of a bus journey.

The bus accelerated fiom rest at 1.25 m/s2 to a speed ofv m/s in 20 seconds, and travelled
at this speed until , seconds before it came to a stop at / : 80 seconds. The total distance

travelled for the whole joumey was I .45 km.

(a) Find the values of SPeed

(i) v,

(ii) ,. y

(b) Calculate the average speed, in km/h,

ofthe bus for the wholejourney.

m/s)

020 80 Time (s)t

Answer : (a)(i)

(ii)

t1l

t2l

t2lo) km/h

(c) On the axes below, draw the distance-time graph of the bus joumey, marking and
stating the distance travelled for each time duration clearly on the vertical axis.

Answer : (c)

Distance (m)

020

tzl

t 80 Time (seconds)

BP-456
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l7 Given that s={x:x is a positive integerand.r<12},

A: lx:. x is an odd integer and 3.r+5 >11),

B : {x: x is a factor of28} ,

g : {x: x is a composite number} .

(a) List the elements of
(i) AwB,
(ii) B^C,

Answer : (a)(i) Aw B =

(ii) BnC :
t1l

t1l

O) Represent the elements of e and setsl,-B and Cin the Venn Diagram below. tll

€

BA

C
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18 In the diagram below, ABCD is a square and.BEFG is a rectangle.

AGF and FCE Ne straight lines. F

D

(a) Show that AIBG is congnrent to ACBE.

Answer : (t)

t3l

O) Alice commented that BEFG cannot be a square. Do you agree with her, giving your

reasons?

Answer : (b)

C

E

BA

ttl
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I 9 The diagram shows a pentagon l.B CDE and a regular hexagon DEFGHI sharng a

common side DE. AE and CD are produced to meet at P such that LDEP is an isosceles

triangle. FE and 1D are produced to meet at Q. IEAB : ZABC : ZBCD: 110".

Stating your reasons clearly, frnd A
(a) IAED ,

(b) IDPE ,

(c) LPDQ.

G
C

P.

H I

Answer : (a) IAED ... ' l2l

(b) LDPE :. . .................. " t2l

{c) LPDQ : ....................... " 12)

B

F It

00

O

11

lt

11

\

{-
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20 A box contains a number ofblue, green and red balls. There are 27 blue and green balls

altogether. A ball is selected at random from the box. The probability of drawing a
green ball is twice the probability of drawing a blue bal1. The probability of drawing a red

l
ball is - .

7

(a) Show that the probability of drawing a green ball is ]. L2l
7

Answer : (b') t1l

(c) Two balls axe selected at raodom from the box, with replacement.
Find the probability that both balls are blue.

Answer : (c) t1l

(d) Two balls are selected at random from the box, without replacement.
Find the probability that both balls are different colours.

Answer '. (d) t2l

O) Find the number of red balls in the bag.
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Mathematical Formulae

Compound. Interest

Mensuration

Trigonometry

Statistics

n
Total amount : P

100

Curved surface area ofa cone: nrl

( r+-

c

Surface area of a sphere - 4 wz

Volume of a con"= Ln 2h
3

Area of a triangle : ! absinC

Volume of a sphere : 1-3

Arc length : r0 , wbere d is in radians

s""to,*"u:1.2
2

0 , where d is in radians

ba

snA sin B sinC

a2:b2+c2-2bccosA

ttt"- = I F>f

Standard deviation : Z!:-
Lr

t,Ir)
ttTl

2

Methodist Girls' School Vathematics Paper 2 Sec 4 Preliminary Examination 2018
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Answer all the questions.

1 (a) It is given that V =2t(r2 - xz)

(i) Evaluate Vwhenr:4.5 andx:0.9.

(ii) Express r in terms of Zand r.

(b) Simplify
4x3 -

2x2 +7 ry -10y2 
'

tll

t3l

(c) (r) Solve the equation
ir

3-2x 9 -l2x + 4x2

1 J. x*-
2

t3l

t3l

t1l

t3l

(ii) Give a reason why x cannot be ] .

2

(d) Solve the inequalities 
t !r7 .!, *t < -e * ,.

Methodist Girls' School Matheoatics Paper 2 Sec 4 Preliminary Examination 2018
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The following table shows the performance ofthree teams in the 20I'7 - 2018 English Football

Premier League season. A draw is defined by a match ending with both teams having scored

the same number of goals (e.g. 0 - 0, 2 - 2, etc).

Rank Team Wins Draws Losses

2"n Manchester

utd

25 6 7

3"d Tottenham 23 8
,7

4,h Liverpool 2l t2 5

(a) Write down a 3 x 3 matrix P to represent the information in tbe table above. tll

A win is worth three points, a draw is worth one point and a loss results in no points scored.

The greater the number ofpoints accumulated, the higher the team's rank.

(b) (D Write down a matrix p, such that the product Pp, gives the total number of points
the three teams accumulated respectively, at the end ofthe season. tl]

(ii) Evaluate the product Pp. t1l

(c) A Manchester Utd football fan made the following remark - "Your team will end the

season with a higher rank than another team, as long as they have lost fewer matches than

this other team."

Do you agree with his remark? Give a reason for your answer. t1l

The Golilen Boot is awarded to the player who scored the most number of goals. The following

players scored the most number ofgoals during the 2017 - 2018 season:

M. Salah - 32

H. Kare - 30

S. Aguero - 21

(d) (D Write down a row matrix G to represent the above infonnation.

(ii) Given the matrix 7 = evaluate the product G7.

(iii) State what the product Glrepresents.

til

Methodist Girls' School Mathematics Papsr 2 Sec 4 Preliminarv Examination 2018

)

I

tll

t1l

tll
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^9

P

Fieure 2 (NOT TO SCALE)

R

O

s ,JR

P
Source: *.*'w.shipmodcll. com

O

J

The rectangle PpRS in Figure 2 represents the vertical starboard (right-hand) side of a small

fishing vessel shown in Figure 1. The bottom of the starboard side, Pp, runs from West to East

and is at sea level. A jet ski is nearby at -/.

Anele QPJ =75" , angle PJQ = 63'and P0 : 35m.

(a) Showing your reasons clearly, find the bearing of J from Q. l2l

(b) Show that -/Q : 37.9m. l2l

(c) Calculate the arca of tiangle JPQ. tzl

(d) Find the shortest distance from thejet ski to the fishing vessel. l2l

(e) The angle of depression ofthejet ski from a fisherman standing on the top deck ofthe
fishing vessel at R is 18' .

(D Calculate the height ofthe top deck ofthe fishing vessel above sea level. l2l

(ii) Calculate the greatest possible value ofthe angle ofelevation ofthe top deck ofthe
fishing vessel when viewed fiom thejet ski. 12)

35m

Methodist Girls' School Mathematics Paper 2 Sec 4 Preliminary Examination 2018
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(a) The cash price ofa new washer-dryer is $2595. It is also available on hire purchase with
a deposit of one quarter of the cash price followed by monthly instalments of $60 for
three years.

Pavithra buys this washer-dryer on hire purchase.

(i) Calculate the rate of simple interest charged per annum, correct to two decimal
places. 14)

(ii) Find the extra cost ofbuying the washer-dryer on hire purchase as a percentage of
the cash price. l2l

@) A sum of money grows to $5800.i5 in 3 years at a compound interest of 2.7502 per
annum. Find the sum ofmoney ifthe interest is compouoded quarterly. tzl

P

The diagram shows a circle pJRSI, centre O. U is the point of intersection of pS and diameter

RT. PQ and PS are tangents to the circle such that angle QPS: 40'. Angle OSR = 21'.

Find, with clearly statsd reasons,

(a) obtuse angle QOS,

(c) angle OSU,

5

s

Medrodist Girls' School Mathematics Paper 2 Sec 4 Preliminary Examination 2018

(b) angle QTS,

(d) argle PQT.

t2)

t2)

t1l

t3l
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6 Answer the whole ofthis question on a sheet ofgraph paper.

During a Physics experiment conducted on gravity, a rubber ball was thrown from the top ofa
vertical building.

Its position during its flight is represented by the equation y = 30 + 4x - x2 , where / metres is

the height ofthe ball above the ground and;r metres is its horizontal distance from the foot of
the building.

Some corresponding values ofr andy are given in the table below.

x 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

v 30 33 34 l, 30 25 p 9

(a) Calculate the value ofp. tll

(b) Using a scale of2 crn to represent I mete, draw a horizontal axis for O< x <7 .

Using a scale of2 crn to represent 5 metres, draw a vertical axis for 0 < y < 40.

On your axes, plot the points given in the table and join them with a smooth curve. t3l

(c) Use your graph to find the greatest height reached by the ball.

(d) Find the estimated horizontal distances ofthe ball from the building when its height is
32 m above the ground. l2l

(e) (D By drawing a tangent, find the gradient ofthe graph at the point (5, 25). l2l

(iD Use your answer to (exi) to explain what was happening to the ball at x: 5. [1]

Methodist Girls' Sahool Mathematics Paper 2 Sec 4 Preliminary Examination 2018
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7 (t) Xis the point (2, 3) and Iis the point (- 6, 10).

(r) Find the vector XI .

(ii) Find 1.ry l.

t1l

tll

(b)

(iii) Given that XY = 2 YZ , find the coordinates ofthe point Z. t2)

G

D

In the diagram above, ABCD is a parallelogram. The diagonals lC and BD intersect at E
and the point F is the mid-point of AE. G is a point on lB such that 2AG = GB.

-) 
------+

AG: a an'd A-F :b.

(i) Express the following in terms of a and/or b.

a
A

C

(a)

(b)

(c)

(ir) Show that D, F and G are collinear points.

(iii) Find the ratio of

(a)
the area of LAFG

the area of ACFD '

(b)
the area of A/FG
the area of ADEC

FG

DF

GC

trl

tll
tzl

trl

trl

t2)

Methodist Gtls' School Mathematics Papa 2 Sec 4 Preliminary Examination 2018
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The diagram shows an exhibition area which has been divided into 16 identical rectangular

plots with dimensions.r m byy m, where ;r > y, which will be leased out as booth spaces.

€ x

v

345 m of tape was used by the planning committee to mark out the exhibition area.

(a) Write down an equation comecting r and lr. t1l

The total area enclosed by the tape is 644 m2.

O) Form an equation in x to r€present this information and show that it reduces to

x2-15x+35=0. t3l

(c) Solve the equation x2-15.x+35=0. t3l

(d) On the night before the commencement of the exhibition, the planning committee plans
to cordon off a I metre-wide security barrier along the perimeter ofthe exhibition area.

Calculate the total area ofthe security barrier t3l

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

1

IIIIIIITIIIIIII

Methodist Girls' School Math€matics Paper 2 Sec 4 Preliminary Examination 2018
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v

R (0,4

o P(5,0) 7 .r

QQ.-6)

ln the diagram, P,QandR are the points (5,0), (0,-6) and (0,4) respectively.

(a) Find the equation of the line PQ. tll

121

(c) (r) Calculate the lengths ofPQ and P.l respectively. t3l

(ii) Hence, using your answers in (c)(i) and stating your reasons clearly, show that

triangle PQO is similar to triangle PS?. t3l

s

S is a point on pP produced such that the.r-coordinate ofS is k and I lies vertically below S
on the .x-axis.

O) Given that the area of triangle RQS is 40 units2, show that /r : 8.

Methodist Girls' School Mathematics Paper 2 Sec 4 Preliminary Examination 2018
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The National Day Parade will be held at the National Stadium in August this year. The

stadium dome shown below, may be modelled as a spherical cap (part of a hemisphere).

Its volume is approximately 17.5% of the volume of a hemisphere of radius 192 metres

and its surface area is approxim ately 33.9%o of the curved surface area of the same

hemisphere. The stadium is equipped with a state-of-the-art retractable roof which has

two panels, each of area 10,000 m 
2 

. Source: wwrv static.dezeen.com

Calculate

(i) the estimated voh.rme of the dome,

(iD the surface area ofthe dome when its retractable roofis fully open.

(b) The organizers of the 2018 National Day Parade ars dqsiding between two companies'

dnaking water for the expected 55,000 maximum-capacity spectators.

The table below summarizes some information for the two brands.

Additional information:
l) Each spectator is projected to require an average of 600 ml of water during the

Parade.

2) The chosen package is to be environmentally-friendly where possible.

3) Cost effectiveness to be taken into consideration.

Determine, with clear calculations, which brand of water should be awarded the confact.
State an assumption you made to support your decision. t6]* End of Paper 2 * @

Brand A Brand B

Packaging tlpe
Tetra pak rectangular prism
with dimensions
5.7cm x 5.3cmx 1Ocm

Cylindrical with radius
2.75 cm and height 12.8 cm

Material Recycled paperboard Plastic
Fill volume Nearest l0 ml of pack volume Nearest 10 ml of bottle

volume
Unit cost per package 60 cents 55 cents
Bulk refund for empty

packages
s11000 s5200

Methodist Girls' School Mathematics Paper 2 Sec 4 Preliminary Examination 2018
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2l The figure shows a sector Ol-B with centre O, and an arc BD of another ctcle with centre

C. It is given that OC: 15 am, OD:12 cm and CD:9 cm.

D

1

o
(a) Prove that AODC is a right-angled triangle.

15 C B

tll
(b) Find

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

ZAOB, n radiat,
the perimeter of the shaded region,

the area of the shaded region.

Answer : (b)(i)

(ii)

(iii)

radian [1]

cm [2]

cmz 121

- END OF PAPER -
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Malh erndllc al Fomulae

Compctuncl lnlerest

Me nsrlration

Trigonome try

StatisticJ

rotilamounr: ,(.#)"

Curved surface area of a cone = nr{

Surface area of a sphere = 4 lrr2

Volume of acone= f .ir2,
3

\rolume ofa sphere : 43
- T,r
3

I
Area of a triangle -- - abt--'., C

Arc length : rd , where d is in radiars

Sector aea = 1r'0. *h... dis in radiars
2

ab ('

sinl sinB sin C

a2 - b2 + c2 - 2bc cosA

N{ean = 2 "fx
LJ

li7;-ryuf
$andardderiarion= .llT, 

tE7.l
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Answer all the questions.

1 Write the following in order of size, large$ first.

8x 10-1 , -{.81

-8x10-1 , -{.81
7

8 tBll
Answer : [ 1]

-0.875 , -0.8 -{.8181.,.

-{. t 9066 1
r^-

2 h\ Calculate !!r2l'n
{199.7 x 1.25

Write doren the on your calcr:lator display.

(b) the mnnber W csnected to n significant figres is l03 000

Write down the laxgest possible value of n.

Arcwer : (a)

(b)

-0.190 I

I

\

It

I

I

B

Bt

1l

3 One hundred identical drops of oil have a total mass of 4550 mtlligrams.

I milligram: I x l0-3 grams.

It is given that I cm3 of oil weighs 0.91 grams.

Calcr:late the volume of one drcp, i-n m', giving your answer in standard form.

Vol,rne of I droo of oil - '1550xI0-l
' 0.91x100

[-\l1l

: 0.05 cm3

: 0.05 x 10-6 m3

:5 x 10-8 m3

Answer 5x 103 lAll
m3 [2]

,1

5
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The numbers 98, 784 e.rrd 117 6, wiitten as the products of their prime factors, are

98 :2 x. 72, 784 : 24 x 'lz 'arrd 1176 : 23 x 3 x 72.

(a) Find the laLrgest possible integer, w, whictr divides 98, 784 and 1 176 exactly.

(b) Find the smallest integer, p, such that

(b)

26 t<73

P:2x3x7
98 lBll

Answer '. (a) w :

tt') g: 42 Iu1l

tU

tll

5 The map ofThe Singapore Zoo has a scale of 1 : 3000.
(a) If the tergth frorn the entance to Reptile Garden is 4.5 cm on the map, calculate the

achral distance, in kilometes.
(b) The actual area of the Baboon Enclosure is 0.0225 kn2. Calcr:late the area on the

map that represents the enclosure, giving your answet in square centimetres.

(u) 1 cm : 3000 cm

I cm : 0.03 kn

4.5 cm: 0.13-5 km

(b) l cm

I cmz

/) cm'

0.03 lan

0.0009 km2

0.02251cn2

Aruwer : (a)

(b)

tBll
. l<n I ll

lB1].,n'1t.;

0.135

(a) HCF,w:2x72
:98

6 Factoise pz + 5p + 6.

Hence, explain why pz + 5p + 6 is always even for all positive integer values ofp.

Answer: ..t.:.s:.: 6: (p+ 2) @+3) IM1]

Whenp: odd integet 
" 
p't 3: evet

Wlrenp : even hteger, p -t 2 : even IAlI

Since one of the factors is always even, hence p2 + 5p + 6 is always even,.

tzl

is a whole ru:rnber.
P

25

{2a x12)x(23 x3x72\

21 x3x7'
p

p
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A tank is filled at a corstant rate with water by 7 taps in 45 seconds.

(a) If two additional taps are used, how long does it take to fiI1 the same tank?

(b) If the volume of the tank is Z cm1, e.xpress the rate of flow of water from each

tap in tenns of Z

or
V

9r,35

: !- 
"*t1"315

35 ['\l I
Answer:(a)..

,.o) .

tllrl
315

S

l{l I -
. .. cm'/s []

(a) Time taken: lx 45

= 35s

8 Arure plarmed to tavel to Japan for holidays. She wariLe/ ro jrmnge 2800 Singapore

Dollars (SGD) into Japanese Yen (JPY).

One day she werr/- to XYZ Shopprng Mall and saw two money changer shops there. Should
Anne change her money at $rcp .4 m Shop B? Justifu yoru answer with clear calculation

Money Changer Shop,4

Exchar4le rate :

I SGD = 80.32 JPY

Money Changer Shop B

Exchange rate :

IOO JPY: I,25 SGD

.1try9 shgl{ 9nang9 l,gt t .*v_ i! !!r.of A becar:se she wrll

At Shop .,l, 2800 SGD : 2800 x 80.32 JPY

:224896 JPY
lIUl

At Shop B, 2800 SGD = 
28001100 

JPY
1.25 lMll

: 224000 JPY

Dfference : 274896 - 224000
: 896 rPY

An-cwer

extra E96 JPY.
t3l

fr
(b) Rate of flow of water per tap= =: -' '7x45
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9 Solve the equation I = 2*.

I ^-,
4y

ll
4y 26

4Y=2'

26

"2'
:16

IM1]

Answer '. v 35 [-.\l I
t2l

10 The income tax payable in 2017 was calculated as follos,s:

Chargcable Incorre lncome Tax Rate (%) (iross Tax Pa-vable ($)

Firct $20.000
Ne:r't 10,0O0

0

z
0

204
Fint $30,000
Nexl 10,000 3.50

200
350

First $40,000
Ne\:t 540,000 7

550
2,800

F'irsl $80,000
Next $4O.000 11.5

3,350
4-600

Mr Lim paid an ir'lcome tax amount of 52545 for his income eamed in 2017.

Calculate his amormt of chargoable income in 2Ol7 .

Let his amount of chargeable income be $:.

550 + (.r - 40 000) x 0.07 :2545 tMtl
,{r{-ssox= " -l -l-- + 40 000 lMll

0.07

: 68 500

Answer'. $
68 500 tAll

t3l
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11 (a) Express -;r'+ 4n- Sin the form of a(x+h)'1 +k .

Answer '. (a'S

Answer : (b)

v

T

, -1)

-y=-xr+4r-5

IMlI

-(*-z) -1 tAU
tzl

t2l

[(il | - Correct shape & porifion

l(ill-Cotrectlabel
tundrg polnt & ptntercept

O) Hence, sketch the graph of y = -*2 + 4t-5 on the axes below. Indicate clearly fie
huning point, the values where the graph crosses the r- trndy- a-'<es (if any).

0

5

(c) Hence, explain why the equaton-rz + 4r-5 = 0 has no solutio[

tnswer.. c) .rh: gaph g |.L :.:l'..:.!.r...1..rI.l::...i :pr h:.1 *1, l"]l

-x, +4x-5=-(t -ax+5)

= -[i,- ,)'* ,1

=-{x-z)'-t

-a**(:1)'-(.1)' .rl\2) \2) l
-[,'

t1l
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12 The following diagram shows 2 geometrically similar bottles of perfumes ofthe same
brand.

Bottle z1

135 ml
$48

Bottle -B
320 ml

$95

(a) Is the cost ofthe perfi:me directly proportional to the quanti{v ofthe perfirme?
Explain with clear calculalion.

Cosls per mi for Bonle I #
: $0.36 (2d.p.) Il\I1l

s5
Costs per ml for Bottle B - -:

: $0 30 (2 d.p.) [\rll

Answer : (a)
Since cost per rnl not a constant. the cost ofthe perlume l^ll I

not direcUy pmportional to the quantity ofthe perfume

.. t3l

(b) Write down the ratio of the heighl of Bottle .{ to that of Bottle .8.

G) lt is given that the surface area of Bottle .,{ is 270 cmz. Calculate the surface area of
Bottle B.

(c)
s^ (4\?

[:.J270

Surface of Bottle B : r1)
l. 3l

x270

: 480 cm2

lMll

Answer '. (b)

(c)

lAll
..... Ill

lAlI
cm2 121

3

i:,.;:r5

fi3sll-
1l:zo

3

1

Hr=
H8

o)

4

480
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13 In the diagrarn, not drawn to scale. BCD is a straight line. Given that BC : 10 cm,

Find
(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

(a) -104cos d =-=-AC5

,a - 1ox5 
= 12.5 cm

4

O) AB= 12.52 -70'? = 7.5 cm lrllI

tzn ZACD : -tan L4CB

7.5

10

3

4

(c) AD2 =7.52 +142 = 252.25

B 10 cm C 4 cxtt D

the length of lC,
the value of tan /ACD, giving your answer as a fraction in its simplest form,

the exact value of,4D2,

the shortest distan ce of C to AD .

A

r2.5 [AUAnswer : (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

cm Ill
3

4 []\f l
I2t

252.2s IA11..... rrt

0

(d) lrt the shortest distance be ] cm

l
' > V2S2.25 + h r _ ;r j : 7.5
?2 I\'r1l

, 4- 7.5
h=

.r'ri.)'1i

=1.89 cm (3 s.l)

- 
[i4?:6,i2
t- '[Mll' r 1;153.35 xh-'xfx 12.-5xsin(180"-d)

1'1

l_t' x Jls2.l-i xi -' x.lxl2.5xsind
1)

)*Jztzx " 
t, = l- x 4xt2.5x

't.5

t2.5

4x7.5

J2s2.2s

:1.89 cm (3 s.f-)

1.89 IllJ. '- rzt

CD:4 cfirr-d 
"o. 

d: X.
5

Method 1)
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14 (a) The oumulative frequency cuwe below shows the distribution oftre masses of
50 apples.

(i) The masses of these apples was tabulated into a grouped ftequency table as

fo1lows. Find the values ofp and ofa.

Mass (r g) Nurnber of aples

r<85 0

85<.r<105 q

105 <.t < 125 p

125<r<145 22

145<*<165 q

165<.r<185 )

[81 - Both
nrurt be
correct I

........ tu

Answer : (a)(i) p

q

(ll) Using your grorped fiequency table, calculate an €stimate of
(a) the mean mass of the apples.

(b) the sturdard deviation.

Ansv'er : (aXD(a)

_12

_10

132.6 [B1l cul
(b) 19 0 [81le til

I

l

N{ass (g)
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(b) Aaother set of 50 apples have the same median br:t a. srnaller sta:rdard deviation.
Describe how the curnulative ftequency cruve will differ from tle given curve.

Answer : (b) rhe.ry9ottd.9urv9.y+.!:.**ry.T.T.s1t4..T.1t.Td-d Ull.
deviation shows tlnt it has a narrower spread of data.

...tu

Pattem No. of terms (if Value (I)
12 I I

12-22 1 3

12_22+37 3 0

12_22+32_42 4 I

1-
I

,10

) a

o I

I
b

12-22+32-42+52

lz_22+32_42+52_62

15 The table below shows a nurnber sequence.

(a)

(b)
State the values of a 'ud b.

Form an equation for l/in terms of N when
(i) Nis an odd rurmber.

(iD N is an even number.

Hence, find the value of172 - 182 + 192- 2oz ... + 1252(c)

Answer : (a) a:
v=LN'*!x 

OXD ..

IBlI
t2)

tBll 
111

15 IBU
b

y=i(i*b
2

,, N(N+i)
(u) . .. ... ... . .4.... . [1t]rrr

I4lltzt

(c) V= Itzs rtzs + t1l
lrt l

I ro (ro+ul
L- rt [\r 1]

: 7875 - (- 136)

: 8011

r:-!u, -Ln22
(c) 801 r
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16 The diagram below shows the speed-time graph ofa busjoumey.
The bus accelerated from rest a1 1.25 m/sz to a speed ofv m/s in 20 seconds, and travelled
al this speed unlil , seconds before it came to a stop at t = 80 see-onds. The total distance

travelled for the whole joumey was 1.45 km.

(a) Find tle values o1 SPeed

(i) v,

(ii) t. t
O) Calculate the average speed, in km,/h,

ofthe bus for the wholejourney.

s)

(a) (i) J-=tzs
20

v :1.25x20

(a) (ii)
lt
:(20X25) + (r-20X25) + :(80-rX25) . 1450
t2
25O+25t -500+ 1000-12.5, = 1450

72.5t :700
t:56

lrlll

020 80 Time (s)

25 tAll

I

t11

Izt

t2l

I45km(b) Average speed = S0 l\Ill
,u* n

: 65.25 km/tr

Answer : (a)(1)

(ii) ,= :9.. .... 1+1r

(b) 65.25 t

(c) On the axes below, draw the distance-time graph ofthe bus journey, marking and
staling the distance travelled for each time duration clearly on the vertical axis.

I

Answer : (c)

Distance (m)

1450

1150

[G1 - Correct shape ]

[Gl - Correct distance I

l2l

020
2s0

t

900 300

80 Time (seconds)
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17 Given that 6:={.r:xis a positive in&gandxS12}.: {1,2,3,......

A: {x'.x is an odd integer and 3x+5 >Il}, = { 3, 5, 7,9,111

B: lx: x isafactorof28), = 11,2,4,1|
C: {x: x is a composite number}. = { a, ( E, 9, 10, 12 }

(a) List the elements of
(i) AvtB,
(ii) BaC,

Answer: (a)(i) luB: 11,2,3,1,5,7, 9, 11 ) lBlI tll

(b) Represant the elements of 6 and sets.4,B and Cinthe Venn Diagram below. Il]

[81 - Atr must be corrcct I

BA

11

3S

68
10 12
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lE In the diagram belovr, ABCD is a square and.BE'FG is a rectangle.

AGF and FCE are straiglrt lines. F

D

(a) Show that A.43G is congruent to ACBE

Answer : 1a1 .1F.G..F. 
=.291..( 

lc.sf.{ep.taocls.B. EfG. )

.44QF..:.!.99;.. ..?.Q1. .: 291 (.4ii."set1 .4q oJ1 .q...t li{,.q.) . l

IBEC = 90' ( Zs of rectangle BEIC .,r

... Z-AGB = IBEC =%"

C

E

BA

(3
lMl - min 2

) criteria _givsrl

I-Et ZGBC = tr

IEBC + f : 90' ( Zs of rectangle BEFG )

JlP..*!3
criteria giverl

... IGBA : ZEBC

AB : BC ( Sides of square IBCD )

.'. L4BG = ACBE ( AAS ) [A1 - Cornect TEST]

t3l

(b) Alice commented thal BEFG carnot be a square. Do you agree with her, giving your

reasons?

Answer : @)
Disagreed.

Since proven in parr@) LABG = NIBE ,

GB : BE rvhich are the sides of-BEFG.

:. BEFG is a square.

*,..tEii

IU

ZGBA+ f,: 90o ( Zs of square ABCD )

]o
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19 The diagram sho *" u p*tugo, ASlCOEand a regular hexagon DEFGlll sharing a

common side DE AE and CD are ptoduced to meet at P such that MEP is an isosceles

triangle. FE and /D are produced to meet ar Q. ZEAB : ZA-BC : ZBCD = 110".

Stating your reasons clearly, frrd A
(a) ZAED,
(b) aPE,
(c) LPDQ.

B

F

(a) LAED : (5-2)x1800-3x110o
,,

5,10o -330"
2

: 105'

lMu

G C

D

H

O) Z DEP = 180" - 105' (Adj. ls on a st. line)

.aDPE = 180' - 2(75") (Zsumof A)

= 30'

(c) / EDI =
(6- 2)x 180'

6 [\r1l

= 120'

ZEDQ = 180'- 120" (Adj. Zsonast. line)

l\lll

Answer : @) ZAED =
105 IArl

60

.PDQ: 75'+ 60"

:135"

t2l

t2tn:l .

tAu 
"

110"

11

O

110

+--'--

t21
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20 A box contains a munber of b1ue, green and red balls. There are 27 blue and green balls
altogether. A ball is selected at random from the box The probability of drawing a
green ball is twice the probability of drawing a blue ball. The probabiLity of &awing a red

ball is 1.
,l

(a) Show that the probablity of drawing a green bal is ]. pl
,7

(a) P(G) + l1s;1P1P; : ,

eic)*:P(G)** = r tMtl2?
1?:P(G) : :
27
P(G) : 3

;

z
7

t.\11
(shown)

(b) Find the nrmber of red balls in the bag

O) G:B:R
2:1:4

No. ofred balls : !*q
3

:36

(2 + l) udts 

- 
27 balls

4 uits 
- 

? balls

An"rwer : (b)
36 tBll tll

(c) Two balls are selected at rardom from t}re box, with replacement
Irind the obabili that both balls are blue.

I

4e IA1I
Anrwer : (c)

(O Two balls are selected at random from the box, without replacement

Find the probability that both balls are different colours.

l8

c) G:B:
18; 9:
P(BB) :

49

(

L)t

1

R

36

re)re)
I,AlId3,/

rr'\rr)
\t )\.t )

(d) P(different colours) : I -P(GG)-P(BB)-P(RR)

=,-rE)rr)
[63j(62 /

l8

)Is)tt
)\az )

\i 3s \::l
)laz )

9 36

3l

53 53

Answer: (d) ..11
lAll

t2l

tll

2

3

lNrll
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Tlre figure shows a sector O78 with centre O, ar:d wt arc BI) of aoother circle with cerrtre
C. It is given that OC : 15 ct,r., OI) - 12 cm and CI) : 9 cr\.

I

()
15 ('

ocl 152 : 225

Since CZ)2 + OD - OC2. by converse of Pytlrsgoras' Theorenr-

LOI)L- is a right-a,'rgled triangle.

(t ) Find
(l) ZAOB, in t iarl,
(tl) the perirneter of dle shaded regron,
(lll) the area ofthe shaded l.egion.

]J

IA.TI

. tlI

radian I UAhse,e/ : <b)(i>

(il)

(1ff)

,)

(b) (i) ta,n ZDOC : 2
t2

ZAOB: ZDOC: 0.643501
: 0.644 radian (3 s.f.)

(b) (iii) Area ofshaded regioll
: 

f,<z+>'{o.eazsol) -1(eX12) - l<\'<z.zt+ze>
:4t.649
: 41.6 cm2 (3 s.f.)

lNrll

lNrrl

9:9.4.1.

47.4

IAII

lat l . crn [2.1

co2 12'1

ul-o

s
@(o

(b) (ii ) ZL)CB : L+ C-643501
2

-- 2.21129 t:ad.ia,rs

(Ext. Z ofA)

Perimeter of shaded region
: (15 + 9)(0.643501) + (24 12) t 9 (2-21429)
: 47.37261
: 47.4 cll- (3 s.f.)

^ END OF PAPER -

41 .6 {tl1..

(.) Piove that AOI)C is a riBlrt-angled triangle.
CtU I Off 92 + 122 225
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201E Mathemtics Prelim P2 Markins Scheme

1. (a) (t) V =2n(r2 - x2)
't/ = 2r4{4.r2 - Q.9f I

-122

(D V = 2trr2 -2zrx2
2ni =2nr2 -V
. 2nr2 -V

2n

2rr2 -V
2r

(b)
4t3 -?.sry' x(2x +5y)(2t.-sy)

2x2 +Iry-!\y'? (.2x-5y)(x+6y)

_ x(2x+5y)
x+6y

J

3-2r 9 -l2x+ 4x'z

lx
3-2x (3-Zx)'?

3-2x=x

.":r=l

f]t O-llvr,lvz -1--r'u

6t'? -l5r+9 =0

2x'-5r+3=O

(2:-3)(x-1) = 0

...x=1 or r=1 ..1..1.o.t2'

I(c) (i)

(iD 11 s = ] , the darominator/s will be zero; ftaction will be undefined.2.

1
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'*1 .4 * *1. -g *,35
t
-.r+1<-9+-r5

t+7 4

-<-r+l
35

5;r+ 35 < 12r + 15

20<7x

to<1x
5

20
t,tx>-

7
..r>50

.'. r 2 -50

2

(d)

489
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(rt u ,)
2. (a) P =123 8 7

[zr rz s.]

f3l
(b) (r) o=l r I

[0,]

(c) Disagree.

Liverpool had fewer losses thaa the other two teams but still ended up ranked behind them.

(d) (i) G-(32 30 21)

(2s 6 7\f3)
(ii) ,2=lr, r ,ll , 

I

[2r 12 5/(o/

/ar)
--1,, 

I

Izs.J

lil
(ir) G -- (32 t0 21)

(ii) The element represents the total mrmber ofgoals scored by the top tlree soorers.

(83)

3
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(a) ZPQJ =180o -75"- 63' (angles in alriangle)

(b)

I(c) Area oftriangle JPQ -- -(35\37.9429)sin42"z
:444.303

= 444 m2 (3 s.f:)

(d) Let shorlest dislance be d m .

)
sin42o= -ii

37.9429
. . shortest distance =37 .9429sin42"

= 25.3888

= 25.4 m (3 s.f.)

P

., bearing olJ tiom O =360"-90'-42'(anglesat a point)

- r1ao

JQ_35
sin 75' sin 63'

35sin 75'
sln 6J-

= 37.9429

=37.9 m (3 s.f.)

1
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(e) (r) Let the height be ll m.

tariSo = -- 
h

37.9429

.'. heicht =12.3284
= 12.3 m (3 s.f)

(ii) Let the angle be d .

- 12.3284
12110 = 

-

25.3888
.'. greatest angle ofelevation is 25.9" (1 d.p,)

4. (a) (D Balance afier aepost = Jlizsosl' t00'
-97946.25

,<
Total interest wrd = '" (2595) + 60(1 2X3) - 2595' 100'

= $21 3.75

Let r be the rate of interest.

213j5=1946.25( 
t 

x3i
100

2 13.75fl 00)
,. Iiltc

1946.25(3)

=3.660/o (2 d.p.)

.'. oercentase = 
213 75^tooo,,,

2595

=8.74% (.3s.r; or 8$z
173

(b) Let the surn of money be ;r.

ssoors=,[r* 275 
I(o)L 40oo)l

(ii)

5

.'. the srm of money = $5342.35 (2 d.p.)
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a

(a) Angle PQO : angle PSO : 90' (tangent perpendicular 1o radius)

.'. obtuse angleQOS:360o-90o-90o-40o (angles in a quadrilateral)

= 140'

O) Reflex angle QOS: 3600-1400 (angles at a point)

= 220"

220"
.'. angle QIJ = 

- 
(angle al centre :2 angle at circunference)

2

= ll0'

(c) Angle oSU - l80o:140' 
(base angles of isosceles triangle)"2

= 2O"

P

s

6
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(d) Method 1

Angle ORS : 21o (base angles of isosceles triangle)

:. an$e TQU = 21" (angles in the same seSent)

Angle OQU = 20o @ase angles ofisosceles triangle)

.' , a:ngle PQT : 90o - 2lo - 20o (tangent perpendicular to radius)

= 49"

Method 2

PQ = PS (tangents from extemal point)

.'. triangle PpS is isosceles. Argle PpS = ry

Angle OftS = 2l' (base angles ofisosceles triangle)

:. an{e TQU = 21" (angles in the same segrnenl)

:. mgle PQT - 70o -21" = 49

Angle 7SI/= 90o -no -2lo (angle in sonicircle)
= 49"

P

a

s

.'. angle PQT: 49o (angles in atternate segrents/altemate segment theorem)

7
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6. (a) P =18

(b)

(c) The greatest height is 34 m

(d) 3.41 m (3 s.f) aocept 3.35 <.r<3.45

0.586 (3 s.f.) m accept 0.535 S: < 0.635

(e) (i) tangent constucted

Gradient =-6 accept -6.5s , <-f.)

(ii) The height olthe ball above the grourd rvas decreasirg at a rate of6 m fcr every I m it
havels lrorizontall y / falls.

8

\

81 - Coffed srale and axes

81 - PlottPd polntscomctly

Bl - Smooth anrYe

t

i
I

I

\

I
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---)7. (a) 0) ,Yr =
/-o\ Iz\ttl
IroJ [:J

(ii)

(iii) v7

XY 8)z + 7?

: 10.6 u (3 s.f)

/-s\
Iz.l

XY
1

I r-8)
2\7 )

(-

(
-{,

4
3.5

.-. oz - -4
3.5

-6
l0

-10
13.5

+

:.2 =(_10,13.,

9
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o)
BGA

a

cD

(i) (a) FG :a_b

(b) DF:3a-3b

(c) BC : {b 3a

GC :2a + 4b 3a

:.lb-a

(ii) Since DF : 3 FG and Fis a common point, D, F and G are collinear.

(iii) (a)

(b)

the area of ALFG f I '|' I

th" -", "rACrD 
- l.],i - t

the area ol AD.EF 1 3

the area of LDEC 2

the area of MFG I

6

' ' the area of ADEC 6

l0
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E. (a) 23r +20y =345

(b) rc\3a5--#'):aaa

345x' 23x2 = 805

2312 -345r+805=O

.t2 -15r+35=0

G)

(d) Since .x > y, x = 12.1097 urd,y = 33DlA

Area of path

: lt (rz.rort ) + zl [+(r.lzrzc ) + z ] - 6 44 - t2(tLw7 [r.rxze )

: 200 m2 (3 s.f.)

,_15rfy-4{3,
2

x:2.89022 or x:12.1097

:2.89 (3 s.f.) or : 12.1 (3 s.f)

1l

1
t
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BP- 501

9.

R

o

a

,s
I
I
I
I

PTx

n-tJ)(a) Gradient ofPQ
5-o

=9
5

6
.. PO : v =-x-6 or 5y=6.r-305'

]orx*r = o,(b)

.'.t=8 (shown)

(c) (D l.ength of Pp= 5 -0)2 + (0+ 6)2(

=..61
= 7.81 unirs (3 s.f.)

,=6,8)-6=3.6
)

.'. s = (8,3.6)

lrngh ofPS= -8)2 +(0-3.6)2 =4.69 rmits (3 s.f.)

12
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(lD
PA - ,td
Ps-ffi

=i lexact) *ill
J

ZOPQ = aTpg (vedieally o,pposite angles)

PO:1
PT3
:.LP]O is similar to APSI (SAS similarrty)

or [1], [2] and

o0 6

rs 3.6

5

3

Since
PQPOoO5
PS PT TS 3,

:.APQO is similar to APSI (SSS similarit,r)

* I2l

test name optional

l3
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5Ut

10. (a) (t)

=2,590,000m3 (3s.f.)

0t) surface area = ?1212, {tsz)rl _ 20 0000)

= 58,500 m2 1: s.f;

(b) F,r vol,rne ofBrand" 

=#iil:st 
l0nrr)

Fill volr:rne of BrandB = ,t(23r2(12.8)

tt </t -\
Volurne ='' -l 4n(192\' 

Ilo0(3 ')

- 304. 106

= 300 rnl (nearest l0 ml)

Since botr brands' packages are 300 ml, each spectator requires 2 bottles/packs - no
difference.

Total cost for Brand A = 0.6(110000)

- s66000

Less refi.md $ I 1000 Brand A: $55 000

Total ccst for Brand B = 0.550 10000)

- s60500

Less refirnd $5200 Brand B: $55 300

Decision.

Possible reasoning:

Brand A shor:ld be chosen. Despite being slightly more expersive, Brand A has the advantage

of using more anvirornnentally-friendly material.

Aszumptlon: Every pakAottle is emptied ard recycled.

Assrmption: Total mnnber ofpalcs/botdes is 110000 (2/spectator); no exhas.

l4


